
THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA 

PREAMBLE 

WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having solemnly resolved 
to constitute India into a SOVEREIGN SOCIALIST 
SECULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC and to secure to all 
its citizens : 

JUSTICE, social, economic and political; 

LIBERTY of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship; 

EQUALITY of status and of opportunity ; 

and to promote among them all 

FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the individual and 
the unity and integrity of the Nation; 

IN OUR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY this twenty-sixth 
day of November, 1949, do HEREBY ADOPT, ENACT AND 
GIVE TO OURSELVES THIS CONSTITUTION. 
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Revision Lesson 
The Alphabet 

There are 26 letters in the English alphabet. These 
can be written in either capital or small letters. 
~\~~~ta,f$1 CJ$ ~~fU~~I ~~ ~'5f<>Cti1C<15 ~~C'!>;;:j <rt ~ 
~ ~ ~1c~ <FT~~ 1 

A B 
N 0 

Capital Letters 

c D E F 

p Q R s 
G H I J K! LJI M 

T u v w X y z 

g i j k I m 

X y Z 

The letters of English alphabet can be divided into 
Vowels and Consonants. 
~\~ ~'5fCG41C<t> ~ ~t;'f \5'ft;'f ~ <mT g ~'f' '8 <u'~f~l"<rcfl 
The letters a e i o u are vowels. The letters other than 
vowels are consonants. 
a e i o u - ~~ ~~ ~cf1 ~~ ~~ <mt1 \5l~JRJ ~~ 
~<u~~cfl 

9 



1. Write these letters in alphabetical order : 
~~~tGiRf ~ "!it;p~lc~ ~~"!ii'*~~-;rlf@rc!l ~~ z 

bkmdf ej I i ghc 

. a f mz g n w sx e J 

bnohcguyvw 

2. Answer the following questions : 
4lcb~ ~~ ~ 11te z 

p 

a. How many letters are there in the English alphabet? 

b. In how many ways can the English letters be written? 

10 



Let•s write: Wit~ 

a b c a e 

11 



Numerals 
Revision Lesson 

2 balls 
~~)~~ 

1 balloon 
('8~~)tfl~~ 

3 balloons 
(gjl 1.Gf~J'j) ~-'lfG ~ 

1 boy 
( '8~ <rn) tfl~ ~ 

4 boys 
(~~)~~ 

g] 

1 book 5 books 
('8~~)tfl~~ (~~~~ 

l1 2 3 4 5 
12 



Match the English numerals with Bengali words. 
An example is given here : 
~~~~~~~~'it <rt~Git~~ ~ 1 ~~ ~'fl~'!i1ct orem ~ g 

5 books 000 

1 Umbrella 

3 eggs 

4 mangoes 

2 cars 



1 flower 
('8~~)~<1$~ 

1 watch 
('8~ '8~) ~<1$~'!>'(1~ 

1 Kite 
('8~~)~<1$~ 

1 girl 
('8~ ~) ~<1$ ~ 

6 

6 flowers 
(~~l\s~H:Pt)~~ 

7 watches 
( c~c~~ '8'51Th1St) ~ ~\!>'(!~ 

8 trees -
(~~~)~~ 

.~~t 

9 Kites 
(~~);rnfG~ 

10 girls 
(~~)~xtfG~ 

1 I a I 9 l 1o I 
14 



Add the English words with the Bengali words : 
~~~~ ~~ <rt~G11~~ c<rt~ ~ g 

10 trees 

8 boys ~-m ~~'(JRs 

~ 
9 girls qfij~ 

6 watches 

7 flowers 



Let•s write: Wit~ 

f g II j 

16 



Rhyme-1 

Early to bed, 
Early to rise, 
Makes a man 

Healthy, wealthy and wise ! 

New words: 

Early (~) :~ 
Bed (~) : M~ 
Wealthy ('8~) : ~ 

Rise (~) : CiSR91 '8~ 
Healthy (~I) : ~ 
Wise ('8~) : ~ 

Say aloud g ~ ~ 

Early Wealthy Healthy Wise 

Listen and write g c-tlciit -e ~~ 
Early Healthy Wise 

17 



A Day of Fun 

The family of Mr Dipak Das and the family of 
Mr Rahul Debbarma reside in the same housing 
complex. Mr Das has a son, Sonu and Mr Debbarma 
also has a son, Ravi. Both Sonu and Ravi are close 
friends. Both are studying in the same class. 

One day Sonu and Ravi's parents decided to see 
'Kharchi Puja' at Old Agartala. The next morning Sonu·s 

18 
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mother calls him to wake up and get ready to  visit
'Kharchi Puja.' Hearing his mother's voice Sonu wakes
up and goes for brushing his teeth. Then he takes a
heavy breakfast.

Ravi also gets ready after taking a delicious
breakfast. The parents of Ravi and Sonu get together
and start for Old Agartala to see the great 'Kharchi
Puja' of Tripura.

Soon they all reach Old Agartala bus stop and move
towards the beautiful temple on foot. On the way to
the temple they find many nice stalls on both sides of
the road. They feel very excited. Sonu and Ravi find a
lot of colourful toys, big balloons, beautiful flowers,
tasty snacks, household goods, a big merry-go-round,
an exciting magic show and so many other things.
They reach the ancient temple of 'Chowdda Devata'.
They find a huge gathering there. They enjoy the
decoration of the temple.

Sonu's mother says, "Look, this temple was
constructed in 1760 A.D. Maharaja Krishna Manikya
constructed it."

Ravi's mother says, "How many deities can you
see in the temple?"

Both Sonu and Ravi shout with delight, "Fourteen!
we can see all the fourteen deities ."



Then they all pray to Chowdda Devata. 

While returning Sonu asks, "Aunty, when will the 
next puja come?" 

Ravi·s mother replies, "Oh, it will come again in the 
next July." 

Sonu wishes to come again with his best friend 
Ravi. They went back home in a very happy mood. 

New words: 

Reside (~) : ~ ~ Close (~) : ~ 
Breakfast (~) : ~g~ Delicious(~ : ~ 
Temple Cc'Git~) : ~ Stall (~ : ~ ~ 
Excited ~) : \Gc'efBt~ Snacks (~) : ~ ~ 
Ancient ( ~~-w) : ~ Deities (~fG>O : ot<1cq~ 
Constructed (~) : ~ ~ ~c~~Gi 

20 



1. Answer the following questions : 
:ncb~~~~~g 

a. What is the name of Sonu•s father ? 
b. Who is the best friend of Sonu ? 
c. Where do both the families go ? 
d. Who constructed the ancient temple of Chowdda 

Devatas? 

2. Read these sentences below. 
:ncb~~~~g 

Rick is a poor boy. 

It is a cold night. 

This is a wonderful gift. 

The words poor, cold, wonderful describe boy, night 
and gift. Thus describing words help you to say what 
a person or a thing is like-'poor', 'cold' , 'wonderful', 
'boy' , 'night' ~~\ 'gift' -~~~'iC:GilC~~cRf ~<tlC~I~\ ~~ 
~~ ~ ~ <ufW <rt ~~cRt ~<tl C~ ~~ I 

21 



3. Look at the following pictures. Describe the 
person or the thing using the words given below : 

:tl c~>~ ~~ oo;~, :tl c~>~ orem ~~ fmT ~ <rt ~ ~cf.n ~ ~ 

beautiful big colourful fat old 

a. _____ woman. 

b. balloons. -----

c. _____ elephant. 

d. _____ temple. 

e. _____ toys. 

22 
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4. Write five sentences about what you and the other
members of your family like with the help of this
table :

¤ ◊̋ ŒÈ¬øıÀ˘ı̨ ¸±˝±˚… øÚÀ˚̨ Ó≈¬ø˜ › ŒÓ¬±˜±ı̨ ¬Ûøı̨ı±Àı̨ı̨ Œ˘±Àfl¬ı̨± ˚± ¬ÛÂj fl¬ı̨ Ó¬± øÚÀ˚̨
¬Û“±‰¬øÈ¬ ı±fl¬… ∆Ó¬øı̨ fl¬Àı̨± –

small mango

I like yellow dog

beautiful ball

mother pink

father likes a big cake

My brother black doll

sister tasty flower

white

    Example : I like a big ball

5. Say aloud  – ŒÊ±Àı˛ ıÀ˘±

    Residing Standing Breakfast Delicious

    Temple Snacks Exciting Ancient

     Decoration Constructed

E) Listen and write : Œ˙±ÀÚ± › Œ˘À‡±

  Ancient   Temple   Breakfast Residing   Decoration
  ______   ______    ______       ______       ______



Let•s write: Wit~ 

k Ill 11 0 

24 



New words: 

Rhyme-2 

Rain on the green grass, 

And rain on the tree, 

Rain on the house top; 

But not upon me! 

Rain (~) : ~ Green (~) : ~ Tree CID) : ~ 
House (~) : ~ Top ~'i) : '8~ 

25 



1. Fill in the blanks : 
~~q~g 

Rain on the top. 

And on the tree. 

Rain on the green __ _ 

But not upon ___ _ 

2. Make Sentence with words below : 
itlCb'$1 ~~ Nrn ~ ~ ~ g 

ra1n _______________ _ 

green _______________ _ 

tree _______________ _ 

grass _______________ _ 

house ----------------

3. Say aloud g ~C'$1 ~ 

green 
house 

tree 
upon 

grass 
ra1n. 

4. Listen and write : ~ -e cc;c~ 

green grass house 

26 
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LESSON-3LESSON-3LESSON-3LESSON-3LESSON-3

Peter and his Pet
Peter was a little boy. He lived in a small town with

his parents. He went to a school near their home. He
had a pet. His pet was Rony, a beautiful white rabbit.
He loved  Rony very much. He played with him, took
Rony in his lap, even he slept with him in his bed at
night.

Peter did not like to wake up in the morning. But
he had to go to school at 6.30 every morning. His
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mother found it very hard to get him out of bed. He
always ate his breakfast in a hurry.

One day his mother said, "How will you reach
school in time?"

Peter snatched his school bag and rushed off to
attend the school prayer. Days were passing away like
this way.

One morning Peter was not getting up. His mother
called him again and again, "Peter, get up, it is time to
get ready for school." But he did not wake up.



Then his father became angry and called him 
loudly, "Peter, get up, you will be late for school." 

Yet Peter did not wake up. He continued to sleep. 

Suddenly, Rony, who was also in Peter's bed came 
near him. He whispered in his ear, "Good morning 
Peter, get up! It is time for school." 

Peter opened his eyes. Then Rony whispered 
something in his ear. Peter got out of his bed, brushed 
his teeth, washed his face and put on his school dress. 
Then he went to the dining table for breakfast and 
shouted, "Tell me who woke me up? It is little Rony! 
He gave me good advice. He tells me about the value 
of time. Rony also advises me not to waste my time in 
bed ... 

Saying these Peter smiled at his parents. Then he 
said, "From now onwards I will always wake up in time ... 

The little Rony had taught him a good thing. 

New words: 

Pet (C~) : c9f1<ff I ~ Rabbit (~) : ~~ 
' ' 

Lap (G'frt1) : ~ Hurry (~) : ~~~ 
Snatch (~) : ~~~~'{3m Value (~) : ~ 
Rush Cm) : ~ ~ ~ <rt'Sm Smile (~) : ~ ~ 
Continue (~) : ~ <rf'Sm Suddenly (~) : $~ 
Whisper (~'Yfrn) : RP>t_Rr>t ~~~ 
Advise(~) : ~~'{3m 

' 
29 



1. Answer the following questions : 
itlcb~ ~~~~ g 

a. Who is Peter's pet ? 
b. Does Peter like to get up in the morning ? 
c. Do you like to get up in the morning ? 
d. Who wakes up Peter at last ? 
e. What promise does Peter make ? 

2. Read the Sentences below. Then say whether 
these are true or false : 

itlcb~<tt<PJ~ ~ 11!1~~ c<fS1~fG ~~ c<fS1~fG fir~ g 

a. Peter goes to a school far away from his home. 
b. Peter's pet is a dog. 
c. Peter loves to wake up early in the morning. 
d. Peter loves his pet very much. 
e. Peter promises to get up in time always. 

3. Make Sentences with these words below : 
itlcb~ ~~~~~~g 

little _______________ _ 

breakfast ---------------

angry _______________ _ 

prom1se ______________ _ 

town -------------------
30 



4. Read the words given below and complete the 
sentences using the words : 

~Cb~~ ~ -e ~~ f?frn~~~q~ g 

at 1n under with on 

a. The dog is sitting ____ a tree. 

b. The girl is looking him. 

c. Rama has an umbrella her hand. 

d. Rama is her friend. 

e. A monkey is climbing the tree. 

5. Say aloud : ~~~ ~ 

Pet Rabbit 
Continue Suddenly 
Advice 

Lap 
Value 

6. Listen and write : ~ -e ~~ 

Rabbit 

Value 

Advice 

Lap 

Smile 

31 

Snatch 
Promise 
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           p            q             r            s            t

Let's write : ‰¬À˘± ø˘ø‡



Rhyme-3 

Jack and Jill went up the hill 
To fetch a pail of water; 

Jack fell down and broke his crown 
And Jill came tumbling after. 

New words: 

Hill (~) : ~ 

Pail (c~) :~ 
' 

Crown (~ts-v : ~~ ~ 

Fetch (~) : ~~Fiw~ 

Broke (~) : ~~~ 
' 

Tumbling ~\) : ~~~'8m 

33 



1. Fill in the blanks : 
~~q~g 

____ fell down and broke his __ _ 

To fetch a ____ of water 

Jack and went up the ___ _ 

And ___ came ____ after. 

2. Make sentences with these words below : 
it)ct>~ ~~ Nrn ~ ~ ~ g 

Hill --------------
Fetch ____________ _ 

Water ____________ _ 

Pail 

3. Say aloud g ~tc~ <rca1t 

Hill fetch pail broke crown tumbling 

4. Listen and write : ~ '8 CG1C~ 

Hill Pail Crown 

34 
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Two Little Mice

There lived a mouse in a farm of a small village.
His name was Dinu. Also there lived a mouse in another
farm of that village. His name was Chinku. They were
good friends. They spent most of their time together.

One day Dinu asked Chinku, "Please come to my
burrow for dinner tomorrow."

"O.K., thank you, I shall come certainly," replied
Chinku with delight.

The next day Chinku came to his friend's place.
Dinu served the guest delicious berries and nuts. But
alas! he could not eat these things. He did not like
berries or nuts at all.

"These foods are too simple, I am sorry but I cannot
eat them. Come to my burrow. I shall show you the

LESSON-4LESSON-4LESSON-4LESSON-4LESSON-4



taste of real good food ," said Chinku proudly. 

Dinu agreed. He went to Chinku's place. Chinku 
served his guest sweet honey, fresh biscuits and tasty 
jam. But they could not eat all these delicious foods 
peacefully. A big fat cat was disturbing them again 
and again. It was rushing towards them. So they had 
to run away often for safety. 

Dinu then told his friend Chinku, "What a horrible 
situation you have to face my dear friend! You have 
good food to eat but no peace. My life is better than 
yours. Although I take simple food, yet I can eat it 
peacefully. So you come with me. We shall lead a 
good life." 

Chiku said, "That is true. I am tired of this cat. So I 
think I will be comfortable with you. " 

From then on both the freinds, Chinku and Dinu 
lived happily ever after. 

New words: 

Burrow C<nrn) : ~~, ~, ~~~JIM<jq ~P'l~ 
Often ('8~ : ~ certainly (~~~"'WI) : ~fib\!)'6~ 
Delight (i%a,~'G) : ~ \511"1Rt~ ~m Guest (c~) : ~ 
Proudly (~1\B~fdt) : ~ ~-;'f Safety (C>i~~fG) : m9f\m 
Satisfaction (~fG~~J~) : ~ Horrible ~rn<1G1) : ~ 
Agree ('5Ul®) : ~~m Peace (9iq) : ~ 

36 



1. Answer the questions below : 
~CI>'S1 ~~~lift'8 g 

a. What were the names of the two little mice? 

b. Name the delicious foods that Chinku gives to his 
friend. 

c. Who disturbs the two friends in their eating ? 

d. Do you like to keep cat as your pet ? 

2. Look at the sentences below. See how we can 
write these sentences in a different way: 
~ Cb~ <ft<pJ~ oo;~ I ~ ~ \!if1lt~ t ~l:<ft<pJ'1CG1 1 C<tS ~ ~ 
~<Plt~ t c<1 ~ 9ltBt g 

a. The princess lived in a big palace. 

She lived in a big palace. 

b. Nina and Rima are studying. 

They are studying. 

c. Ramesh sells fruits. 

He sells fruits. 

d. The fan is not working. 

11 is not working. 
37 



Now rewrite these sentences using the words 
He/She/lt!They. The first one has been done for you. 
~~ He/She/lt!They ~l:~~twrn ~~ '5Ttclrn ca1e~1 

et~ c~~l C'T~ ~ ~ ~ g 

Mina is sleeping. 
She is sleeping. 

a. Dinu invites Chinku to his burrow. 
b. A big fat cat was disturbing them. 
c. Salma has a beautiful toy. 
d. This book has many pictures. 
e. Tina and Rita are playing. 

3. •Good• means •not bad•. It is the opposite of 
'bad'. From the box choose the opposites of the 
words in 'A'. Write them in 'B' : 

'~tca<~t' <~ate~ '!if1~~t ~ '~~-.:m' 1 ~~ '~~,-\!!~~~~, ~c~~ 
~·A·~orsm~~tcc<tl1l~~~~~~~·e·~~ g 

Big Empty Happy Heavy Bad 

A B 

Sad 

Full 

Light 

Good 

Small 
38 



4. Say aloud g ~ ~ 

Burrow 

Certainly 

Delight 

Guest 

Proudly 

Horrible 

Agree 

5. Listen and write : ~ --e ~~ 

Agree 

Guest 

Proudly 

Peace 

Delight 

39 
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       u          v           w           x            y          z

Let's write : ‰¬À˘± ø˘ø‡
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Little lambs, little lambs,

Where do you sleep ?

'In the green meadow

With mother sheep.'

Little birds, little birds,

Where do you rest ?

'Close to our mother

In a warm nest.'

New words :
Lamb  •ùÉ±÷Ä— :ÎöÂhÂ±õþ õ±BäÂ± Meadow •Î÷ËëÂÌ— : îÔÂíöÓÂ¿÷
Rest •ÎõþüÄéÄÂ— : ¿õ|±÷  warm •Ý÷Ç—  : áõþ÷   Sleep •¦¡ÏÂó— : âÅ÷

Rhyme-4



1. Answer the following questions 
:t1c~>~ ~~~~ g 

a. Where do the little lambs sleep ? 
b. Where do the little birds take rest ? 
c. Where do you sleep at night ? 

2. Fill in the blanks : 
~~q~g 

a. Little birds, little birds where do you ? 

b. In the meadow 

With ____ sheep. 

c. 'Close to our ----

In a --

3. Match the following : 

A 8 
1. bees I. nest 
2. horses II. kennel 
3. dogs Ill. stable 
4. rabbits IV. bee hive 
5. birds v. burrow 

Example birds - nest 

42 
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     a. A horse lives in a _______.

     b. A rabbit lives in a _______.

     c. A dog lives in a _________.

    d. A bee lives in a _________.

4. Say aloud – ŒÊ±Àı˛ ıÀ˘±

Lamb Sleep Warm Meadow Rest

5. Listen and write : Œ˙±ÀÚ± › Œ˘À‡±

    Lamb ________ ________ ________

   Sleep ________ ________ ________

    Rest. ________ ________ ________
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The Sorrowful Squirrel

In the woods of Atharamura in Tripura there lived an old
woman. She was so old that she could not even go for
shopping. But all the animals who lived in that forest helped
her. They looked after her. The beavers gathered wood for
her, the monkeys brought her bananas, the rabbits brought
fruits, the bees brought honey, the goats gave her milk and
the birds brought in flowers for her table. In return, the old
woman used to make lovely cakes for everyone.

But there was a squirrel in that forest. It felt jealous seeing
the unity of all the animals. So he thought to break this unity. He

LESSON-5LESSON-5LESSON-5LESSON-5LESSON-5
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went to the old lady and demanded a whole cake. Naturally, the
old woman did not agree. She wanted to give everyone a piece
of it. The squirrel threatened her.

The other animals heard about this. They decided to punish
the squirrel. They all ran through the woods, crying and shouting
that the old lady had been killed by a robber.

The squirrel became shocked at the news. He rushed to
the house of the old woman. There he found the old lady was
lying motionless on the bed. The squirrel thought that the
woman was dead really. He burst into tears. Then the old
woman suddenly got up from her bed. She hugged the tearful
squirrel. The squirrel was now very sorry and ashamed of
what he had done.



New words: 

sorrowful (>~cffi>;tc<i) : 1_g~ squirrel (=t~1:1> : <t>1~R'¥~ 
Rabbit (~R'G) : ~?fPT Demanded (Ns~t~~) : ~ <tSt~~iil 
Threatened (c~) : ~ ~ Afraid (\5lJ1W~~) : ~ 
Motionless(~ :~ Tear (fG$JJrn) : ~~ 

Hugged (~~) : ~ <tSt~~Gi Ashamed (~X'!~) : G'lf@sr'b 

Beavers <R~~ : ~<tS'!:t<tS<:il'!:t ~ ~\;~ ~~ ~ ~ro<:~'e ~ 
~~I 

1. Answer the questions below : 
~CI5~eP!t~~~g 

a. Who lived alone in the woods ? 
b. Who brought her nuts ? 
c. What did the goats give her ? 
d. Who felt jealous ? 
e. Was the old woman really dead ? 

2. There are many things which we can count. 
Similarly there are many things which we cannot 
count. Here are some words for you. Place them in 
the correct column : 

46 



"6tC~<tS f@tR>~ ~ ~~ \6fl~~t ~ ~ 1 c~~M "6tC~<tS f@tM>~ ~ <rt 
~ ~ ~"ilt I~~ ~let'f~ ~~ Ctfe'ID ~ ~~~~ 
~~g 

Milk Cabbage 

Wood Onion 

Things you can count 

a. ___ _ 

b. ___ _ 

c. ___ _ 

d. ___ _ 

Carrot 

Sugar 

Chilli 

Tea 

Things you cannot count 

a. ___ _ 

b. ___ _ 

c. ___ _ 

d. ___ _ 

3. Look at the words given below. Say them aloud : 
~ Ctfe'ID ~~ et«;~ -e ~ c~ ~ g 

One More than one 

Book Books 

Cat Cats 

Door Doors 

Toy Toys 

Boy Boys 

Letter Letters 

Man Men 
47 



4. Now match the column 'A' with the column 'B' : 
~~ '~' '<iC~~ ~~ '~'fi ~ Z 

A 
Woman 
Animal 
Fruit 
Goat 

B 
Nuts 
Goats 
Women 
Cakes 

Flower Animals 
Bird Fruits 
Nut Birds 
Cake Flowers 

5. Make sentences with the words below : 
~Cb~ ~~ f#rn ~ ~ ~ g 

Old 

Forest 

Table 
Robber ________________________ _ 

House 

6. Say aloud z ClgftC~ ~ 
Sorrowful 

Afraid 

Squirrel Demanded Robber 

Motionless Hugged Ashamed 

7. Listen and write : ~ -e CC'fC~ 
Flower Bird Fruit Woman Robber 

48 



Numerals 

51 (( ~ Fifty one fu<rfG 'Bm;r 
' 

52 ((~ Fifty two fu<rfG~ 
' "" 

53 (('!) Fifty three fu<rfG 2Fr 
' 

54 ((8 Fifty four fu<rlt 8fBT 
' 

55 (((( Fifty five fu<rfG~ 
' 

56 ((~ Fifty six Rr~rom 

57 ((q Fifty seven fu<rfG ell c~~ 
' 

58 ((17' Fifty eight fu~lt~~ 

59 ((~ Fifty nine fu~fG~ 

60 ~0 Sixty P1~lt 

61 \b ~ Sixty one Pl~fG'Bm;r 

62 ~~ Sixty two P1~ro~ 

63 ~\!) Sixty three Pl~fG 2Fr 

64 ~8 Sixty four P1~lt 8fBT 

65 ~(( Sixty five Pl~fG~ 

66 \b~ Sixty six P1~rom 

49 



67 ~" Sixty seven ~'$1ro cJJ ~~~ 

68 ~17 Sixty eight ~'$1ro~~ 

69 ~~ Sixty ·nine ~'$1ffl ~ 

70 '\0 Seventy cJJ~~~ro 

71 "~ Seventy one cJJ ~~~ro '81l'R 

72 '\-'<_ Seventy two c.J4 ~~~ro ~ 

73 '\\!) Seventy three c.J4 ~~~ro @}I 

74 '\8 Seventy four (. J4 ~~~ ffl c<frn 

75 '\({ Seventy five (.Jj~~ro <f~ 

76 "~ Seventy six (.Jj~~~ro ~ 

77 'l'l Seventy seven c."l~~~ro cJJ<:~~ 

78 '\17 Seventy eight c."l~~~ro ~~ 

79 "~ Seventy nine cJJ<:~~ro ~ 

80 170 Eighty ~~ 

81 b-~ Eighty one ~~'8~ 

82 b-.'<_ Eighty two ~~~ 

83 17\!) Eighty three ~~@}I 

84 178 Eighty four ~~~ 

85 17<1 Eighty five ~~~ 
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86 b-'0 Eighty six l£1~~ 

87 b-'1 Eighty seven l£1~ c~c~~ 

88 ],-],- Eighty ·eight l£l~l£1~ 

89 ],-~ Eighty nine l£1~~ 

90 ~0 Ninety ~ 

91 ~~ Ninety one ~'8~ 

92 ~~ Ninety two "if~ffl~ 

93 ~~ Ninety three ~® 

94 ~8 Ninety four ~~ 

95 ~({ Ninety ·five ~~~ 

96 ~'0 Ninety six ~~ 

97 ~'1 Ninety seven ~c~c~~ 

98 ~],- Ninety eight ~~~ 

99 ~~ Ninety nine ~ffl~ 

100 ~00 Hundred ~~~~ 
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1. Write in figure : 
"f~~ CG1C~ g 

Eighteen 1 18 1 Twenty seven L---___J 

Forty nine I I Fifty sixl .__ _.. 

Twenty seven I I Thirteen .----1 _____, 

Sixty six 1 1 Eighty one 

2. Fill in the blank : 
~ ~'t <ffitt g 

12 comes after 

28 comes before 

71 comes after 

92 comes before 

60 comes after 

57 comes before 

44 comes after 

80 comes before 

35 comes after 

15 comes before 

7 comes after 
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A Friend in Need

A tortoise and a fox were good friends. The tortoise lived in
a pond. The fox lived in a den. The fox often went through a
forest in search of food. He met many other animals in the
forest. But he always kept away from the lion, the tiger and the
leopard.

"They are very dangerous", he told the tortoise. "They will
grab me and eat me up." The tortoise too knew it.

One day the fox was telling the tortoise an interesting story.
At that time a leopard crept up slowly behind him. The fox did
not see the leopard but the tortoise saw him.

LESSON-7LESSON-7LESSON-7LESSON-7LESSON-7
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"Run, Fox, run!" the tortoise shouted. The fox turned and
ran away. The leopard grabbed the tortoise before she could
jump back into the pond. The leopard tried to break the shell of
the tortoise. But it was very hard. He could not break it at all.
Inside the shell the tortoise was shivering with fear.

Just then the tortoise heard her friend's voice. "I can tell
you how to get the tortoise out from her shell!" the fox shouted.

"How"? roared the angry leopard. "Why don't you throw her
back into the water?" said the fox. "Her shell will soak in the
water and become soft. Then you can break it open easily", he
said.

The leopard then picked up the tortoise and threw her into
the water. The fox ran away. The tortoise sank to the bottom of
the water and did not come up for many days.



The next time the two friends met under a big tree and 
they were very happy together. They promised to remain away 
from dangerous animals in future. 

New words: 

Need (~) : '5l~A Tortoise (c.tmR&1c~J>1) : ~9f 
' 

Den (~) : ~ Search (~) : ~<Pm 
Leopard ( CC'f~) : fb\!l~ Grab ( $) : $~ '6i'l<tSC\!? ~ 
Crept up (~~\5119f) : ~~ fflrn~1}iN:at Shell (0ta;) ~ ~ct 
Was shivering (lil\SJ1fu~) : <fst~ Roar (~) : ~ 
Bottom ( ~) : '-!)Gi01X'f Soak ( ~) : ~ ~m 

1. Answer the following questions : 
~c~~I)!CG"t~~me g 

i. Who are the five animals in the story ? 
ii. Why can the leopard not break the tortoise's shell? 
iii. Where does the fox tell the leopard to throw the 

tortoise? 

2. Here are a few words you can use to describe 
the animals in the story. Choose the correct 
words and write them against each animal : 
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~etttllc'f~<f~~~~~oremf~s~:~~<u<1~<1S~c~~~ 
~~~~~ettctrn~~~g 

careful 
loving 

The fox 

clever 
slow 

----

The tortoise ----

dangerous 
WISe 

The leopard ___ _ 

2. Read the sentences. Say whether they are true 
or false: 
~~ ~~ ~~~ltr~~ g 

a. The tortoise and a fox live together in a pond. 
b. The tortoise goes to the nearby village looking for 

food. 
c. The tortoise saves the fox from the leopard. 
d. The tortoise becomes afraid in her shell. 
e. The fox and tortoise are good friends. 

3. Look at the words. We say -
~~~~~~~~t<@r-

a book but an apple 

a banana but an orange 

a fox but an ox 

a tree but an egg 

a doll but an ear 
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4. Now fill in the blanks with 'a' or 'an' : 
~~a~an~~ ~ct<rnft g 

bear fox -- --

-- old leopard __ eye 

tortoise -- __ toy 
. 

__ 1ce-cream __ umbrella 

5. Match the column •A• with ·a· : 
'<ts"' ~~~~ ~~ '~'~ ~ g 

A 8 

A Apple 

An Tree 

A Ear 

An Dog 

A Car 

__ pond 
__ lamp 

__ ant 

__ owl 

6. Make sentences with the words below : 
:n~l)~ ~~~~~ ~ g 

Good 

Pond 

Old 

Forest -----------------------------

Friend ----------------------------
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7. Say aloud  – ŒÊ±Àı˛ ıÀ˘±

    Tortoise

    Search

    Leopard

   Grabbed

   Crept up
   Shell
   Bottom
   Roar

8. Listen and write :  Œ˙±ÀÚ± ›  Œ˘À‡±

   Tortoise  _______      _______ _______

   Shell    _______      _______ _______

   Leopard _______      _______ _______

   Roar      _______      _______ _______

   Need     _______      _______ _______



The Jungle God 

Mr Ajit and his team of men are coming to cut wood 
in a jungle. Some of his team are carrying heavy tools 
to cut down trees. Mr Ajit is a rich businessman. 
Ronald, a strong and stout man is the leader of his 
team. 

They are cutting tree. Suddenly a violent storm 
begins with heavy thunder and lightning. Everyone 
becomes afraid. Mr Ajit says, .. I am surprised very much. 
I never have seen such a violent storm. We should 
set up our tents here ... 
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One man, carrying loads says, .. The Jungle God is 
angry with you. He will punish you. You are cutting so 
many precious trees. You are also killing so many 
animals ... 

Mr Ajit becomes angry with him and begins to slap 
him again and again. Ronald stops him saying, .. Piease 
pardon him, he is a fool. .. 

Then they all go into the tent to sleep. 

After a few hours Ronald wakes up. He heard the 
roar of a tiger near their tent. In the next moment he 
finds the tiger is pulling Mr Ajit by his leg. Ronald calls 
his men to get local people to help them. He also began 
to run after the tiger. The tiger reaches a big open 
space. But Mr Ajit's leg is still in his jaws. After a while 
Ronald finds a strange sight. An old man with white 
beard is standing in the centre of that open space. 

He says in a loud voice, .. I am the Jungle God, you 
all return to your land soon. You have killed many 
innocent animals. You have destroyed many precious 
trees too." 

Ronald is hiding and looking from behind a bush. 
The greedy Mr Ajit still says, "I will cut more trees and 
make money." 

The old man says, "You, greedy merchant, I shall 
punish you." 
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Then Ronald finds that the tiger eats up Mr Ajit. 
Suddenly there is a flash of lightning. Ronald becomes 
surprised, he finds that the old man is no more there! 
Now Ronald undersands that the old man is the Jungle 
God. 

Next morning Ronald says to his friends, "The tiger 
has eaten Mr Ajit. The Jungle God has punished him." 

Then they all start for home. They all make a 
promise, "We will never cut any trees or kill any 
animals ... 
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New words: 

Heavy (~) :~ 

Violent (\g~\51JI(;1Jii!_~) : ~ 

Precious (c~) : ~G1J<1~ 
Jaws (~) : CDrnfG1 

Greedy (®1%) : ~ 

Surprise (~~) : ~ 

Tools~ : ~~ 
Tent (~) : ~ 

Pardon (~) : ~ ~ 
Innocent ~c~P1~'G) : -

' ' 
Flash (WM) : \5fl(OG"1rn ~ 

1. Answer the following questions : 
~c~~~~wt'e g 

a. Why do Mr Ajit and his team go into the 
woods? 

b. Who punished Mr Ajit ? 
c. Who is the strong and stout man in his team ? 
d. What does the tiger do with Mr Ajit ? 
e. What promise do all men make ? 

2. Look at the sentences below : 
:tlct>~ ~~ ~ g 

The girl is dancing. 
They are reading. 
The boy is flying a kite. 
We are going there. 

He is playing. 
I am going to school. 
She is working. 
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Now fill in the blanks using am, is, are 
~~am, is, are <u<t~<mr~~P'<tt;{ ~ct<mn g 

a. My mother cooking. 

b. They jumping. 

c. You ____ writing now. 

d. The birds flying. 

e. I ___ a student. 

3. Say aloud g ~tc~~ 

Jungle Tools 

Strong Suddenly 

Pulling Innocent 

4. Listen and write : eX!~ 'B ~ g 

Tools 

Strong 

Greedy 

Promise 

Innocent ----

63 

Businessman 

Lightning 

Greedy 



Simple Conversation 

Students : Good morning, sir. 

Teacher : Good morning my boys and girls, take your 

seat. 

Students : Thank you, sir. 
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Ramu : May I come in, sir ? 
Teacher : Yes, what is your name ? 

Ramu : My name is Ramu. 

Mita : May I come in, sir ? 
Teacher : Yes, you may come in. What is your name ? 

Mita : My name is Mita. 

Teacher : Take your seat. 

Mita : Thank you, sir. 

Teacher : Open your book and see Lesson-1 0. 

~ 
Now learn these: 
~~~~~~g 

Good morning : When we greet anyone in the 
morning we use the words 'good morning'. We can use 
this term till twelve noon starting from sunrise. 

<r<R >t<tS1Git<tG1t '611~?11 <tSt\Gc;qs \51N,<Hq~ ~ ~~ 'good morning' <rr 
"1_~, ~I \511~ ?11' ~~ ~~ >[C~~Bl C~ c<lG1't ~ ~~ ~ <tGit~ 9f® I 

Good afternoon : We can use these words to greet 
anyone after twelve noon till sunset. 

~~ ~~ \511~?l f 11.~ <l1t?lWrn 9@ <tSttGt<tS \51N,<ttl1~ <tS?lt~ <tJ<t~ ~ 
~I 
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Good evening : We can say these words to greet 
anyone after sunset. 

t!l~"<P~~~~~~~~C-,!)131$~~1 

Good night : We can use these words when it is time 
for bed or when we depart from anyone. 

~ t£1~ "<P~ ~~ <rt'€~ ~ ~ ~~G~ ~ I 

Thank you, please : We can use these terms to show 
courtesy. 

t£1~ "<P~~ ~ ~ cXl1St-'1J <ff ~J:t~t ~ ~~G~ 131$ ~~I 

Hello : We can use this word when we see anyone for 
the first time. 

<T~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ·Hello· <ITFr ~ 1 

Learn more z ~ ~ 

Please come here. 

Go there please. 

Open the window please. 

Hello, how are you ? 

Good morning, where are you going ? 

Give me a glass of water please. 

Good night, see you again. 
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1. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words given in 
the box: 

<11<Jif&c-!)~m ~~ ~ fWrn~~ct<mn g 

Please Hello 

Good night 

Good morning 

Thank you 

a. ____ g1ve me your pen. 

b. Roma, how are you ? 

c. ____ Sir, for your kindness. 

d. we will meet again. 

2. Complete the conversation between Raj and 
Tinku : 

~ .'8 n;~~ m;~ ~~~ ~cf <mft g 

Raj : Hello, Tinku please give your pencil. 

Tinku 

Raj : Now, it is tiffin time. 

Tinku 
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Our Village 

The name of our village is Haripur. It is surrounded 
by various trees. There are many green fields in our 
village. There is a school in our village. There are also 
big lakes. These are full of many fishes. The houses 
are very clean. The roads are broad and clean. The 
villagers are very friendly. I have many friends here. I 
play with them in the big playground of our village. I 
love my village very much. 

New words: 

Surrounded (~rnl\;~f\5\S) : b1~Mc<tS c<Tm 
' 

various cc~~J1¥.~Jq) : RN,~ village (~M\S() : ~ 
clean (~) : 9jM\$Bl Friendly (W4_~M) : ~~~ 
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Our Town

The name of our town is Udaipur. It is situated on
the bank of the river Gomati. It is also called the temple
city of Tripura. The Tripureswari Temple of our town is
very famous. There are also many other famous
temples here. There are many big ponds in our town.
In the pond of Tripureswari Temple there are many
fishes and tortoises. There are many schools and a
college in our town. The roads of our town are broad
and clean.  There are so many buildings, markets etc.
in our town. I am very proud of our town.



New words: 

Situated (P!ffl@~fG\S) : ~ 
' 

Famous (c~~Jq) : ~~ 
Broad (5fi\S) : ~ 

' 

Sacred (c~*~) : ~ 

Pond (~) : ~ 
Vehicles (~<e'i) : ~ 

1. Complete this paragraph with the help of the 
pictures: 
~~ ~c~ ~l: 1¢1-JP~YtfG ~ <rnft g 

Rita writes a -----

She takes some ---- to buy stamps. 

She pastes ___ _ on her letter. 

Then she wakes to the ___ _ to post it. 
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  Keep     your     environment      green

Let's write : ‰¬À˘± ø˘ø‡



72

   Rabindranath   Tagore   is   a   great   poet



73

   Keep       your        house        green



74

  Honesty       is     the     best     policy



75

  Always         speak      the      truth



'fit-J::Cij~ ~t<r~M<P -.e <qt~J~t~G1<15 fiet'Jtihl ~~ 
~tl!i, ~oo~ ~~~AA, ~o~~- ~~ 
1it1cij~ ~~ ~~t ~)11[C~~ ~tM<Pt g-

• ~(~)c~~8(~)~~~~~~~~~0TI~m~~~ 
f<i"TJIG4!3l \O(C~\!lf.q<p '8 ~~\!ll~¢~<p "mt ~9 ~ ~~ ~ 1 

• ~-.r ~ ~~ ~ ~ M"TJia>1Ut~ ~ ~ f<isca,tF$1~ 1!1~ ~~ c~ 1nr ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ f<l"TJI1:4C~~ ~ l!l MsCi:4 1~1C?J~ ~~ m l 

• c<r ~ f:lt~ ~ ~~ ~ \5[Q,f<ff C<fSIC"'iiM"'i M"TJia>1C~ ~~ ~ ~*1>111_~1C~ ~~ 
~~~~~ 

• ~tifl~'!'l<p~<:~ xt~~~ ~R3c\!) ~ fXt1 c<r-~ >J'!'l<fltRl t!I<T\ >J?J<fltrn ~~~ M"TJia>1ut 
~~~~ 

• M"TJIG4c~~~~~~~c~ ~8<T~~~~~~<rfDI~c*l'!'l~SMJ~*~ 
~m<J'!Vfmt 

• ~<Tt~~~<Tl '011\h~l<l<pC<p ~ M"TJia>1?:1 <Tf~~ ~~~~I C\51~~ 
~~~~m1 

• SCI ST I OBC I RM t£1~-.rt~<!fflt BPL '?jfil<liC'!'l'!'l '01~(~ ~~ BPL ~fi'fx!t:"T~ ~ 
~ C<l>l?J<tSIRI\SlC<l "iRI&IfaN>~~~I!I<T~ 'Ol"£~1"'lM~"'i M'1Jii:'1C:*' ~-.r ~~ ~ 
~~">1"\~~9fe'3l> ~~ ~\xt~~~ ~I 

• ~ c~ ~8 <r~~ 21C'!>J<tSfG ~ ~~ CXPT-.:n~m ~ \!itt:<p" ~ ~~~ 
<f'fVf m <n M"!JIG4?:~ c~ ~ ~ <f'fVf on 1 

• ~~ ~ 21<flm •llmffi<p '8 ~I"'!Pl<fS ~ <tlNsC?Jt:<fS ~r-.r~ ~ ~ 9f1'8'?lm~ ~I 

e 21CmiS!C"'l ~-~.mcq~ ~ ~ ~9 ~'8 ~'61Nsffi<t ~~~~'>f ~I 
• ~ c~ ~8 "<~"~~ ~ ~fi'l1 >J?J<ptffi I!I<T~ >J?J<fltffi ~~~ C<l>J?J<p\ffi M'1Jta,c~ fiC\!lJ<pf& 
<tS(~~~-~~1 

• ~ ~'l~~ ~~ f<il1JIG1C~ ~~'61~<fSI?I <IS?ff~Off I 
• "fi?!C"t?J \5f't<:~'5fiq<p '8 <Tl~I~Gi<fl~, ~ooC\1-t!l ~ \5ff~1?1>1~~ ~"a>j"~<tSm~\5"C<T ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~9f\5m \5f$:IT '611\h~I~C<fS'!l ~ 
~~ ~ ~~ crur '61f\5C~I'>f ~ 
~~~~~ 

• ~~~~~~'>[~ 
~m~1 

• ~fi'l1~~m~~~~~ 
9f?J"">j"~ Ml1Jia>1*' ~~xt\~~ ~ I 

lttiS!J et<m~. >t~ '61Ns~R ~~. f.!!~. 
M'TJI~~ ~if~. f.ii~~ <p~<t> ~I 
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~~ 
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